
history of many years shows never gets much 
of anything, much of anywhere, and we wil- 
lingly pass along the Bureau’s suggestion 
that parties interested should telegraph to 

.jtheir Congressmen and Senators, urging ac- 

tion upon these different measures; but for 
ourselves we frankly admit that we are per- 
fectly willing that Congress should show 
itself in its true light and that the people 
who still continue to believe that the Re- 
publican party is the party of “great morai 

ideas” and is the agency ordained of GoTl 
for the accomplishment of reform in this 
country, shall be given the clearest possible 
opportunity to see that there is not a trace 
of a moral idea in the Republican party, as 

a party, and that, as a political organiza- 
tion, it is the agent of the devil, standing 
squarely in the way of all moral progress. 

This is not by any means too harsh a state- 
ment. The Republican party, as an organ- 
ized institution, is in full power and control 
of both houses of Congress and for years has 
been. During these years the moral people of 
the country have clamored and whined, and 
demanded and begged, and threatened and 
cajoled, to get some recognition in national 
legislation, and have been given an occa- 

sional scrap and an occasional bone, but 
usually have had the door slammed in their 
faces and been allowed to sleep in the snow- 

drift on the Congressional doorstep. 
Some people have been so slow to recog- 

nize these facts that they do not yet appre- 
ciate the situation. If now, by its neglect, 
its contumelious disregard of the moral ele- 
ment of our citizenship, its refusal to recog- 
nize the progress of moral sentiment, Con- 
gress can paint itself in any truer colors than 
in the past, we welcome its doing so. 

We say this out of no spirit of pique; we 

have no unwillingness to see real reform ac- 

complished through any agency. But we are 

profoundly convinced that, so long as the 
moral masses of the American electorate can 

be kept feeling that they have some justifica- 
tion in supporting the corrupt old parties, so 

long as by listening, once in a while, to some 

petition and once in a while allowing a bill 
for some moral measure to make some little 
progress, the beer-fed politicians can keep 
the “temperance vote” safe for the g. o. p. 
—just that long real progress and true re- 

form are impossible. 
Anything that we may possibly get from 

an old-party Congress is pretty sure to be a 

wormy half-loaf, with dirt on the underside 
and a big pebble in the middle to crack our 

teeth. We are willing to forego all such 
chances# 

Let Congress understand that we expect 
nothing at its hands. Point out to the peo- 
ple that the principles which control the 
party (or parties) in power at Washington 
make moral progress impossible. Mass our 

strength on the real work of the hour—put- 
ting a new party, a party of right principles, 
a party of true reform, the Prohibition party, 
in power in Congress and everywhere else. 

LOCAL OPTION 

It would seem that it ought not to be nec- 

essary at this date to offer again a definition 
of local option, yet the lamentable confusion 
concerning that term which exists in the pub- 
lic mind and is constantly ministered to and 
increased by the ignorance of the writers in 
the daily papers, makes a corrective word de- 
sirable. 

Local option means nothing save local 
choice. As applied to questions relating to 
the liquor traffic, it means a permission given 

to localities to decide concerning the sale of 
intoxicating liquors in the locality. It means 

neither Prohibition nor anti-Prohibition. It 
refers simply to the choice given to and exer- 

cised by the people. 
It is specially desirable to keep it clearly in 

mind that when a man says, “I believe in 
local option,” he does not thereby in any way 
commit himself to the Prohibition or the no- 

license theory. Adolphus Buscii believes in 
loeal option, according to the statement which 
he makes in published interviews, and that is 
to say, he believes that when Prohibition sen- 
timent in a locality gets dangerous it must 
be poulticed by allowing towns or counties or 

cities to vote whether the saloon shall exist 
in their particular locality. 

Cardinal Gibbons believes in local option, 
according to the statement made by his rep- 
resentatives in certain meetings in Baltimore, 
which we believe has won for him great 
praise in certain quarters, but Cardinal Gib- 
bons does not believe in Prohibition or in no- 

license under any circumstances, according 
to his undenied statements in published in- 
terviews which are being used, far and wide, 
by the liquor interests in their advertising. 
He believes in letting localities have a chance 
to vote on the license question as a means of 
preventing those localities from forcing state 
Prohibition. 

In short, it needs to be kept very clearly in 
mind that “I believe in local option” is in no 

way or manner a Prohibition shibboleth, and 
may just as frequently be the countersign of 
an enemy as of a friend. 

LINCOLN 

The effort which is being made just now 

by the liquor interests, in the columns of the 
daily papers of Chicago, to prove that Abra- 
ham Lincoln was a drinking man, would be 
laughable were it not so pettily mean. 

No fact concerning any great man in 
American history is better substantiated than 
the fact that Abraham Lincoln, during all 
the active years of his life, was a consistent, 
total abstainer from the use of alcoholic 
liquors. His .own testimony that that absti- 
nence was life-long is in clearest record. His 
public utterances upon the temperance ques- 
tion are by no means few and are well known. 
The files of the papers published in his home 
town record him repeatedly as a speaker at 

temperance meetings, and it is a matter of 
history that he took part in the campaign 
which resulted in the enactment of Illinois’ 
early Prohibition law. 

It is altogether too late in the day for some 

broken down old drunkard to gain any hear- 
ing, except among his like and those who 
prey upon them, when he tells how he “drank 
with Lincoln fifty years ago.” 

The Northwestern Christian Advocate well 
says “Mr. Lincoln, if living today, would 
probably be a Prohibitionist 

POOR MOBILE 

Telegraphic dispatches from Mobile are 

detailing at length the calamities which have 
fallen upon the schools of that city because 
of the adoption of Prohibition. The state- 
ment is made that kindergartens, musical 
and manual training departments have been 
eliminated; a tuition fee of $16 per year has 
been fixed for the high school and teachers’ 
w'ages have been reduced all around. 

Mobile gave herself a most unenviable 
reputation last year when she drove her 
public school teachers to the state capital to 

oppose Prohibition, under the threat of dis- 
charge, and is now to be congratulated upon 

her new bid for fame as a city that can not 
educate its children, without the chance to 
sell a certain percentage of them to the 
gin miller. If there are men in Mobile 
whom the saloon does not own body and soul 
we sympathize with them in the shame they 
must feel. 

However, there is good ground to believe 
that the dispatches are either wholly false 
or largely exaggerated. At least, it is not 
possible as yet to discern that Mobile has 
even an excuse for such an action. The Pro- 
hibition law which will affect that city has 
not yet gone into force. The saloons are 

still open and, so far as can be learned, still 
paying their blood money into the city treas- 
ury, If the action indicated by the dis- 
patches has been taken, it is taken on “faith” 
and for its spectacular effect. 

THE "AWFUL RESULT” 

The emissaries of the liquor business, who 
are just now so active in trying to instruct 
the public as to the “awful results” of Pro- 
hibition or of the adoption of no-license in 
cities and towns, hold a lamentably low esti- 
mate of the intelligence of the American 
people. Prohibition is no new policy; no- 

license has been known and tried for decades. 
It is a matter of history—not the asser- 

tion of some Prohibition speaker or the 
statement of some Prohibition paper or 

tract, but a matter of history written in the 
public documents of thousands of towns, 
that the voting-out of saloons is followed by 
a decrease of drunkenness and pauperism 
and crime; that the continuation of that 
policy tends to an improvement of public 
health and to the establishment of better 
standards of public morals and the increase 
of general prosperity. 

Upon the other hand, it is just as clearly 
written that where the laws are enforced by 
honest public officials, none of the “awful 
results’’ about wrhich the liquor advocates 
are so exercised, ever come to pass. The 
community never suffers from the loss of 
the blood money revenue, the tax rate is 
never increased and grass never grows in the 
streets—except in front of the village lock- 
up and around the doorstep of the “injustice 
of the peace.” 

The citizen who allows himself to be 
frightened by the liquor dealer’s scarecrows 
confesses himself very poorly informed upon 
matters that ought to be of common knowl- 
edge. 

The Chattanooga Times seems to be harboring 
a bit of hardness in its provincial little soul to- 
ward The National Prohibitionist. In a recent 

editorial, in which it reproves a prominent Ten- 
nessee clergyman for putting faith in the utter- 
ances of this paper, it says: “That publication 
recently contained a false and misleading state- 
ment with reference to the Chattanooga Times.” 
We deprecate this exhibition of hard feeling. If 
the Times will unbosom itself and explain when 
and where and what about we made the “false 
and misleading statement,” we will hasten to ex- 

amine. The good Lord, he knows that the sins 
of the Times are numerous enough that we are 

utterly without excuse in saying anything false 
about it. 

“But two ways are offered to our will— 
Toil with rare triumphs, Ease with safe dis- 

grace: 
Nor deem that acts heroic wait on chance! 

The man’s whole life preludes the single 
deed 

That shall decide if his inheritance 
Be with the sifted few of matchless breed, 

Or with the unnoticed herd that only sleep 
and feed.” 


